Palm Computing® organizers and PCs, working together.

You rely on your organizer and your PC. HotSync® technology from Palm Computing ensures that both have the information you need, ready and waiting. One touch of the HotSync® button on the organizer’s cradle synchronizes everything from phone numbers and addresses to appointments and e-mail. You only have to enter data once, and you never have to worry about losing data because it’s always backed up.
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One Touch Organization.

**Palm III™ Series of Connected Organizers**

**Use Your favorite PIM.**

Use the included Palm™ Desktop organizer software on your desktop PC or use your favorite personal information manager (PIM) application. A link for Microsoft Outlook is included. Other links are available for:

- Symantec ACT!
- Starfish Sidekick
- Lotus Organizer
- Lotus Notes
- Goldmine
- and more.

Visit www.palm.com for more information.

**Date Book**

All your important appointments, plus notes, alarms and reminders ensure you’ll always be on time for meetings, deadlines and personal appointments.

**Address Book**

Store and instantly retrieve thousands of names, numbers, postal and e-mail addresses.

**Power Button**

Here’s where it all starts. Press the power button to turn your device on and off, or hold it for a few seconds to turn on the backlit screen.

**E-Mail**

Download messages to your organizer, read them, write responses, then send replies when you synchronize using HotSync® technology.

**HotSync® Technology**

Back-up and exchange information with your desktop PC and popular PIMs at the touch of a button. You never have to input data twice, and your data is always safe and up-to-date.

**Infrared**

“Beam” files and applications – even your business card – to other IR-enabled Palm Computing® platform organizer users. It’s easy, fast and fun!

**Find**

Locate anything on your organizer instantly. Just enter a name or word in the Find area, and the information appears.

**Memo Pad**

Got a thought? Jot it down on the memo pad. You can print your memos easily when you return to your home base.

**To Do List**

If it needs to get done, you can put it here. Sort all the lists you make by category, priority or due date, then check off the items you complete.

**Infrared**

“Beam” files and applications – even your business card – to other IR-enabled Palm Computing® platform organizer users. It’s easy, fast and fun!

**Palm Computing® organizers and PCs, working together.**

You rely on your organizer and your PC. HotSync® technology from Palm Computing ensures that both have the information you need, ready and waiting. One touch of the HotSync® button on the organizer’s cradle synchronizes everything from phone numbers and addresses to appointments and e-mail. You only have to enter data once, and you never have to worry about losing data because it’s always backed up.
Organize Everything, Anywhere.
The Connected Organizers That Put Important Information At Your Fingertips.

You want it fast. You want it simple. If you want access to your important information wherever your busy life takes you, you’ll want one of the Palm III™ series of connected organizers.

Store and instantly access thousands of addresses, appointments, memos, to do items and expenses. You can even read and respond to e-mail* no matter where you are.

Through it all, you’ll know that all the information you’ve got on your organizer is also on your desktop PC. HotSync® technology exchanges and updates the information on both devices every time you synchronize. Your data is always safe, secure and up-to-date.

Choose the award winning Palm III™ organizer or the Palm IIIx™ organizer with twice the storage and an open slot to add even more storage or peripherals.

Three Easy Ways To Enter Data.
Your organizer is flexible enough to let you enter data the way you want. See how easy it is.

Graffiti® Software Award-winning Graffiti power writing software is simple – use your stylus to input easy-to-learn characters. And it’s fast – with a little practice, you can write up to 30 words a minute, error-free.

PC Keyboard When you’re at your PC, you can input data using your keyboard. With a touch of the button on the included HotSync® cradle, it’s all placed on your organizer right where it’s supposed to be.

On-Screen Keyboard Tap with your stylus to bring up the on-screen keyboard. Then simply tap the characters you want to enter.

Everything you need is included: Organizer, HotSync® cradle, Palm™ Desktop organizer software, Handbook, Getting Started Guide, two AAA alkaline batteries, DB-25 adapter, protective flip cover.

System requirements
• IBM-compatible 486 PC or higher
• Windows 95/98, Windows NT 4.0
• 8MB RAM minimum (16MB B recommended)
• One available serial port
• Mouse
• 12MB available hard disk space (20MB B for Palm IIIx™ organizer)
• CD ROM drive ] (diskettes may be ordered)

Palm™ Mail* is compatible with MAPI (Microsoft) and VIM (Lotus) e-mail clients that run on Windows 3.1, 95, and NT.